1. **Opening of the Meeting**
   
   A welcome from the Chairman.

2. **Minutes of the Previous Meetings**
   
   (a) Minutes
   
   To note the minutes of the International Regulations Commission meeting of 4 November 2017 (circulated and approved after the meeting). The minutes can be downloaded at [www.sailing.org/meetings](http://www.sailing.org/meetings)

   (b) Minutes - matters arising
   
   To consider any matters arising not covered elsewhere on this agenda.

3. **International Maritime Organization**
   
   (a) To receive a report on the IMO meetings attended by the Chairman and the World Sailing at IMO team since the last meeting of the International Regulations Commission:

   i) MSC 98 7-16 June 2017 (Maritime Safety Committee) – (written report not available at last meeting).

   ii) NCSR 5 – 19- February 2018 (Sub-committee on safety of Navigation, Communication and Search and Rescue).

   iii) MEPC 72 – 9- April 2018 (Marine Environmental Protection Committee)

   iv) MSC 99 – 16- May 2018 (Maritime Safety Committee).

   v) MEPC 73 – 22 October 2018 (Marine Environmental Protection Committee).

   (b) Maritime Autonomous Surface Ships (MASS)

   To note there is a correspondence group undertaking a regulatory scoping exercise to determine how safe, secure and environmentally sound Maritime Autonomous Surface Ships (MASS) operations might be addressed in IMO instruments.- Reports to MSC 100.

   (c) GloFouling Partnerships Project

   To note the IMO Project whose objective is to build capacity in developing countries for implementing IMO and other relevant guidelines for biofouling management and to catalyse overall reductions in the transboundary
introduction of bio-fouling-mediated invasive aquatic species.

(d) Piracy
To review the most recent published Guidance: www.sailing.org/piracy and to receive a verbal update from the Chairman.

4. International Standards Organization
   (a) To note a summary of the June 2018 ISO/TC188 Small Craft Meetings TBC
   (b) ISO TC 188/SC1 – Personal Safety Equipment
       To note the Chairman Rolf-Wilhelm Popp is retiring on 31 December 2018. André Staudtner (GER) is nominated as the new Chairman.
   (c) ISO/NP 9650 – Small craft Inflatable liferafts
       i) To note the purpose of a New Work Item Proposal – ballot closes 7 November.

5. Regulatory Information from Regional and other Organisations
   (a) European Boating Association
       i) EU Directives
       ii) Offshore renewable energy
       iii) Traffic Separation Schemes
   (b) Other Reports

6. Reports from Commission Members

7. Any Other Business